Master of Accounting
Why choose William & Mary?
Your master degree program is an investment in your future and as
with any good investment, you want to ensure a solid, reliable return.
As the second oldest university in the country, William & Mary has
truly earned its rank and reputation as a top educational institution.
The Mason School of Business’ innovative and challenging curriculum
includes five rigorous core classes and a variety of electives to ensure
you’re prepared to become a global business leader.
Through internationally known speakers, trips to top regulatory
agencies, and an optional internship experience, your learning
experience reaches far beyond the classroom.

Moderate Size and Personalized Experience — Enjoy all the benefits that come from
having a small class size and personal access to William & Mary’s faculty.

Top-Ranked Faculty — William & Mary faculty are ranked among the best in the world. They
received an ‘A+’ in the BusinessWeek ranking of faculty and they were ranked fifth in the U.S. in
the Best Professors category in the most recent rankings by the Princeton Review.

Professional Networking — From our well-connected faculty to our alumni, you’ll have scores of
opportunities to network and learn from seasoned professionals both while earning your degree and
long after graduation.

Power of the William & Mary Name — Through centuries of history and tradition,
your William & Mary degree will open doors, advance your career, and keep you
connected with business leaders across the globe.
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Master of Accounting
In today’s competitive business climate, you need to stand out to get ahead. Your goal — and ours — is
to ensure you have the training and experience you need to start a job and build a successful career.
At William & Mary, you’ll get a hands-on accounting education from engaging faculty with the option to
apply your knowledge and skills through an integrated field experience.
Designed to educate both accounting and non-accounting majors,
“The best education decision I
the Master of Accounting program offers many distinct and diverse
have ever made.”
opportunities.

— Patrick Burke MAcc ’13

Veris CPA Trek — During an annual trip to Washington, D.C., you’ll
meet top decision-makers at the nation’s regulatory agencies to learn more about the critical interplay
between the private and public sectors.
Integrated Winter Field Experience — First hand experience connecting your academic studies to the
profession while on a paid or unpaid internship during the “busy season.”

Select an Emphasis — Choose courses to establish a broad accounting education or follow an Emphasis
track to specialize in Taxation, Auditing & Assurance, or Valuation & Advisory.
Summer Bootcamp — This intense series of courses allows non-accounting majors to get up to speed
with the prerequisite requirements before the program begins.

MASTER OF ACCOUNTING FACTS
Full-time, two-semester program with choice of three emphases
Approximately 45 students per cohort (2 cohorts)
Accounting and non-accounting majors welcome
Option for two degrees in 2.5 years — MAcc and MBA
Spring start available for accounting majors
Robust on-campus recruiting and career services
Merit aid available
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